
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING THAT  
WON’T LET YOU DOWN –  
EVER

SW8000

CHOOSE BETWEEN 
4-CYLINDER DIESEL 
ENGINE AND LPG



The exclusive DustGuard™ system effectively controls 
airborne dust by providing a fine mist of moisture to 
the front and side brushes.

Operation of the SW8000 could not be easier. One-
Touch™ control shortens operator-training time and 
improves the cleaning result.

NOW YOU CAN SWEEP 
UP TO A TWO METRE 
PATH IN ONE GO

The Nilfisk SW8000 puts you in the driver’s seat of the most 
advanced and innovative industrial class ride-on sweepers. With 
its extraordinary 2 metre wide sweeping path, the SW8000 lets 
you sweep and clean large areas, such as car parks, warehouses 
and factory floors, taking only take a fraction of the time it takes a 
conventional sweeper.
The innovative DustGuard™ misting system lets you efficiently 
control any dust on your way leaving a cleaner environment.
The SW8000 is designed with attention to detail such as better 
safety features, easier operator control and simple maintenance 
functons which provide better performance, reliability and a lower 
total cost of cleaning.

·     The unique DustGuard™ feature with misting nozzles sprays a 
fine fog of moisture to the front and side brooms, effectively 
controlling airborne dust for a cleaner environment.

·     The main broom 1.3 metre sweeping path is the widest in the 
industry, providing better performance and faster cleaning. With 
side brooms the total cleaning width of SW8000 is 2 metres

·     The strong polyethylene covers offer a high driving protection 
and even absorbing bumps. At the same time, they are fully 
recyclable in line with Nilfisk’s environmental-awareness policy.

·     The huge and comfortable operator compartment ensures user 
comfort. One-Touch™ control and a clear view of the working 
zone gives a better cleaning result with greater safety.

PERFORMANCE AND 
RELIABILITY WITH A 
CLEAN CONSCIENCE



The large wheels give a smoother ride. The SW8000 has a superb high-dump capability up 
to 152 cm from ground level for easy and convenient 
emptying.

The Nilfisk NoTools™ system makes service extremely 
easy. The 5-sided access to engine and hydraulic 
components saves you valuable time and keeps down 
the service cost.
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RELIABILITY IS ALSO OUR MANTRA  
WHEN IT COMES TO SERVICE

Nilfisk-Advance Limited
Nilfisk House, Bowerbank Way
Gilwilly Industrial Estate, Penrith
Cumbria, CA11 9BQ
Tel.: 01768 868995 · Fax: 01768 864713
mail.uk@nilfisk.com
www.nilfisk.co.uk

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Description Unit SW8000 LPG SW8000 D

Motor brand W Kubota WG1605 Kubota V1505D

Productivity rate 1 side broom theoretical/ actual m2/h 23925/16750 23925/16750

Working width with mainbroom mm 1300 1300

Working width with right side broom mm 1650 1650

Working width with 2 side brooms mm 2000 2000

Min. turn-around aisle width cm 277 277

Max. dumping height cm 152 152

Main filter area m2 9 9

Length x width x height cm 224x163x150 224x163x150

Weight kg 1395 1395

Item No. 56107512 56107513

Specifications and details are subject to change without prior notice.

UltraWeb™ dust filter captures 
even microscopic particles and is 
cleaned automatically. The long 
lasting pocket filter solution is 
also available.

The DustGuard™ dust  
suppression system includes an 
integrated 53-litre water tank to 
provide an effective misting as 
the brooms are activated.

Corrosion resistant hopper has 
extra-high dumping capability 
while the integrated bumper  
protects against machine  
damage.

Large operator compartment 
is ergonomically designed with 
Clear-View™ visibility for extra 

safety.

1.3 metre main broom working 
width plus dual side brooms  

create an unprecedented 2-metre 
wide cleaning path..

Rust-free polyethylene  
covers provide excellent machine 

protection. They are easily  
removed without tools to  

simplify maintenance.

SERVICE OPTIONS

A Nilfisk machine functions optimally 
when cared for by regular service and 
maintenance visits. Therefore we have 
created the optimal service  solution: 
four levels of service reflecting different 
requirements.

Full Service + Contract
Labour
Travel
Spares (not consumables)
Wear parts
4 visits (min)
24 hour response time

Full Service Contract
labour
Travel
Spares (not consumables)
4 visits (min)
24 our response time 

Standard Contract
Labour
Travel
2 visits (min)
48 hour response time

Bespoke Contracts
Individually tailored for specific markets eg contract 
cleaning.


